PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE TO BE ORDAINED AT PETERTIDE

those to be ordained deacon:
Grace Bally-Balogun, Samuel Benjamin, Clare Betts, James Bunyan, Steven Copsey, Selwyn Cush-Etter, Philip Dawson, Jez Day, Yvette Dixon, Gary Eaborne, Annie Ellis, Mike English, Vera Ezumah, Tim Fairhead, Buki Fatona, Pippa Fernee, Clemency Fitter, Amy Footson, Evonne Galloway, Andrea Haith, Vanessa Hamlett, Caitlin Harland, Nate Hayes, Emma Heddle, Duncan Hegan, Emily Howarth, Mark Jackson, Olyve Johnson, Winnie Kuta-Dankwa, Angelo Lebrato, Moira McCutcheon, Baxter McRolston, Madhush Matthews, Amy Merriman, Dumaeza Nhlapo, Farida Pashi, Ritesh Patelia, Catherine Patterson, Sam Peilow, Martha Pennel, Nick Perryman, Caroline Reed, Ryan Scott, Mark Selby, Jamie Sewell, Luke Smith, Sam Stephenson, Lois Tackie Oblie, Simon Tsang, Roger Turner, David Wang, Eva Webb, Manori Wellington, Nicky Wong, Shawn Woods

those to be ordained priest:

CYCLE of PRAYER for June 2023
KENSINGTON AREA/ARCHDEACONRY OF MIDDLESEX/ HOUNSLOW DEANERY

Thursday 1 June
Toungoo (Myanmar): Saw Wilme (Bishop)
Brentford Team Ministry: St Paul’s, Brentford and St Faith, Windmill Road: Sarah Guinness (Rector), Chris Curry; Denise Colliver (Lay Minister), Claude Lobo (Administrator)
St Paul’s Primary School

Friday 2 June
Te Pihopatanga o Upoko o Te Waipounamu
(Aotearoa, New Zealand & Polynesia): Richard Wallace (Bishop)
St Nicholas, Chiswick: Simon Brandes (Vicar), Alan Trigle; Martin Daly (Lay Minister), Hayley Shah (Administrator)
Community of St Andrew, Chiswick
St Mary’s Convent and Nursing Home, Chiswick: Sr Jennifer Anne SSM (Leader)

Saturday 3 June
Temotu (Melanesia): Willie Tungale (Bishop)
Christ Church, Turnham Green: Nicola Moy (Vicar), Richard Moy (Area Director of Ordinands), James West, Celia Bowring; Jenny Mullaly (Lay Minister), Kathryn Halls (Administrator)

Sunday 4 June
Trinity Sunday
Pray for the Episcopal/Anglican Province of Alexandria: Samy Fawzy (Archbishop, and Bishop of Egypt)
The Evangelical-Lutheran Church of Iceland: Agnes Sigurðardóttir (Bishop of Iceland), Gisli Gunnarsson (Bishop of Hólar), Kristjan Björnsson (Bishop of Skálholt)
Confident Disciples: we pray for those working in sport concluded over
Sunday 4 June (concluded)

Pray for the work of the Archdeacon of Middlesex, The Venerable Richard Frank, and for his Personal Assistant, Victoria O’Neill

Monday 5 June

Tennessee (USA): John Bauerschmidt (Bishop)

St Michael and All Angels, Bedford Park: Kevin Morris (Vicar), Fabrizio Pesce, Brandon Fletcher-James; Anne Mower (Lay Minister), Anna Benson and Claire Barrell (Administrators)

St Peter, Acton Green: Kevin Morris (Vicar), Fabrizio Pesce; Tassy Russell (Administrator)

Tuesday 6 June

East Tennessee (USA): Brian Cole (Bishop)

St Michael, Sutton Court: Martine Oborne (Vicar); Sarah Tonks and Simon Wethered (Lay Ministers), Sue Riley (Administrator)

Wednesday 7 June

West Tennessee (USA): Phoebe Roaf (Bishop)

ALMA (Angola): pray for the Diocese of Cristo Rei: for Bishop Augusto Domingos, and Diocesan staff including David Sunda (ALMA Link Officer); and for the Archdeaconry of Mbemba Ngango: for St Luke: Archdeacon José Antonio; for St Michael and All Angels, Negage: Artur Neto, Eurico de Almeida; and for St John the Evangelist, Milunga: Jacinto Henriques, Girao Tamba

St Paul, Grove Park: Caroline Halmshaw (Vicar designate, to be Licensed on 24 July); Simon Surtees (Lay Minister)

Thursday 8 June

Day of Thanksgiving for Holy Communion

Terekka (Sudan): Paul Farjala (Bishop)

St George, Hanworth: Dr Michael Dobson (Priest-in-Charge)

HMP Young Offenders’ Institution, Feltham: Matt Boyes (Chaplain)

Friday 9 June

The Northern Territory (Australia): Greg Anderson (Bishop)

All Saints, Hanworth: Catriona Downie (Administrator)

Your prayers are requested for a parish and Chaplaincy in interregnum

Wednesday 28 June (concluded)

(ALMA) St John the Baptist, Mucaba: Manuel Mfinda, Gonçalves João; Holy Innocents, Mucaba: Pedro Junior; Ss Simon and Jude: Manuel Vukazana; St Andrew: Morais Domingos; St John the Evangelist: Fernando Antonio; St Bartholomew: Sozinho Doki, Ramiro Ferraz; St Cyprian, Kikatikati: Bernardo Afonso, Benjamín Bernardo; Transfiguration: Balião Ndinga, Paulo Bige; St Mary Magdalene: Afonso Alberto; Visitation, Nsoso: Samuel Tunga; St Simon of Cyrene, Mucaba: Ferreira Pedro; St Jude: Rosa Fernando

Pray for those to be ordained at Petertide (see final page):

Thursday 29 June

Ss Peter and Paul

Tuam, Killala and Achonry: Michael Burrows (Bishop)

Christ Church Feltham (BMO):

Andy Watkins (Minister-in-Charge), Rudy Tan;

Steffany Buckner Nantes (Administrator)

Friday 30 June

Ember Day

Twic East (Sudan): Jacob Akech (Bishop)

Pray for those to be ordained at Petertide (see final page)

Amendments and Additions to the Diocesan Cycle of Prayer

The information in this document was checked and updated as near as possible to the time of publication. Any amendments, comments or queries regarding the Diocesan Cycle of Prayer should be sent to the Editor, The Revd Peter McGeary, at St Mary’s Clergy House, 68 Johnson Street, London E1 0BQ, 020 7790 0973, mcgeary@pmcg26.uk.

The July Cycle of Prayer will include Deaneries Nos 11 (Kensington), 12 (Chelsea) and 13 (Spelthorne). If any parish or other institution in those deaneries has a specific request for prayer, or other information it wishes to add, every attempt will be made to include this with the appropriate entry in the Cycle of Prayer. Please forward details to the Editor no later than 31 May.
Saturday 24 June  
**Birth of St John the Baptist**
Toronto (Canada): Andrew Asbil (Archbishop), Riscylla Shaw and Kevin Robertson (Area Bishops)

**Pray for those to be ordained at Peter tide (see final page)**
- Edmonton candidates to be ordained priest today by the Bishop of Edmonton at St Pancras Church
- Willesden candidates to be ordained priest today by the Bishop of Willesden at St John the Evangelist, Stanmore

**Sunday 25 June**  
**Trinity 3**
Pray for the Church of Bangladesh: Samuel Mankhin (Moderator, and Bishop of Kushtia)
Härnösand (Sweden): Eva Nordung Byström (Bishop)
Lappo (Finland): Matti Salomäki (Bishop)

**Confident Disciples: we pray for our clergy in London**

**Pray for the work of Hounslow Welcare Trust:**  
Kathleen McQuarrie (Secretary and Treasurer)

**Monday 26 June**
Trichy-Tanjore (India): Durai Chandrasekaran (Bishop)

**St John the Baptist with St Mary the Virgin, Isleworth:**
David Maclure (Vicar, and Area Inter Faith Adviser), Oli Douglas-Pennant, Rachel Wooden

**Tuesday 27 June**
Trinidad and Tobago (West Indies): Claude Berkley (Bishop)

**Hope Church (St Paul and the Good Shepherd, Hounslow):**
Claire Clarke (Vicar), Rajesh Mhaske, Wendy Fay and Gena Smith (Lay Ministers), Jo Minton (Administrator)

**Wednesday 28 June**  
**Ember Day**
Truro: Philip Mountstephen (Bishop), High Nelson (Bishop of St Germans, and Bishop to the Forces)

ALMA (Angola): pray for the Archdeaconry of Nzadi a Lukizi:
St Paul, Kisiona: Archdeacon Vieira Miguel, Eduardo Mofila, André Kirimbo; St Matthew, Mucaba: João Lopes Panda, Manuel Junior, Francisco dos Santos; Ascension;

**Saturday 10 June**
Texas (USA): Andrew Doyle (Bishop), Dena Harrison and Jeff Fisher (Suffragans), Hector Monterroso (Assistant)

**St Mary the Virgin, Bedfont: Philip Smith (Vicar)**

**Sunday 11 June**
Pray for the Anglican Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia: Philip Richardson, Don Tamihere and Sione Ululakepa (Primates)
Lolland-Falster (Denmark): Marianne Gaarden (Bishop)

**Confident Disciples: we pray for help to do everything in the power of the Holy Spirit, with grace and joy**

Hounslow Deanery: Martine Oborne (Area Dean)
Deanery Synod: Simon Surtees (Lay Chairman), Kathleen McQuarrie (Secretary and Treasurer)

**Monday 12 June**
Northwest Texas (USA): Scott Mayer Bishop

**St Dunstan, Feltham: Anne Dollery (Vicar); Gary Welland (Administrator)**

**Tuesday 13 June**
West Texas (USA): David Reed (Bishop), Jennifer Brooke-Davidson (Suffragan)

**St Dunstan, Cranford Park with Holy Angels, Cranford:**
Michael Gill (Rector)

**Wednesday 14 June**
Thika (Kenya): Julius Wanyoike (Bishop)

ALMA (Angola): pray for the Archdeaconry of Uige: for Cathedral of the Martyrs: Julieta Fernando, Monteiro Miguel, Arnaldo Julio dos Santos; St Paul: Mario Mateus; St Philip, Papelão: Almeida Julio dos Santos, Andrade Analdo; Ss Mary and Martha, Bem Vindo: Eduardo Tomas; St Joseph of Arimatheia, Banza Polo: Archdeacon Manuel Mfinda, Joaquim Santos, Elias Marques; St Justin, Puri: Narciso Panzu; The Epiphany: St Andrew, Kimbele: Antonio Caxala; St Cyprian, Kimbele; St Stephen, Kimbele: Sozinho Bernardo; St Mônica, Macolo: Pedro Abílio;

**Concluded opposite**
**Wednesday 14 June** (concluded)

(ALMA) Good Samaritan, Macocola: Analdo Fabião, Mendes Francisco; St Stephen, Uíge: Jones Campo, Alexandre Bambi, Rosário Miguel; St Laurence, Uíge: Laurindo Gomes; and Good Shepherd: António Muwhoto, Francisco João

*St Stephen, Hounslow*: David Cloake (Priest-in-Charge), Christopher Henley; Helen Bott (Administrator)

**Thursday 15 June**

Thoothukudi-Nazareth (India): Samuel Clement (Bishop)

*Holy Trinity, Hounslow*: Sally Baily (Vicar), Immanual Christian, Dave Roberts

**Friday 16 June**

Tirunelveli (India): Jayaraj Christdoss (Vicar)

*All Saints, Isleworth*: Dave Cokayne (Priest-in-Charge designate, to be Licensed on 29 June); Sue Wood (Lay Minister)

The Blue Primary School

The Green School for Girls

The Green School for Boys

**Saturday 17 June**

Toamasina (Indian Ocean): Jean Paul Solo (Bishop)

Pray for those to be ordained at Petertide (see final page):

- Two Cities and Stepney candidates to be ordained priest today by the Bishop of London at St Mary, Islington
- Kensington candidates to be ordained priest today by the Bishop of Kensington at St Paul, Hammersmith

**Sunday 18 June**

Pray for the Anglican Church of Australia: Geoffrey Smith (Primate of Australia, Archbishop of Adelaide and Metropolitan of South Australia)

Visby (Sweden): Thomas Petersson (Bishop)

Copenhagen (Denmark): Peter Skov-Jakobsen (Bishop)

Confident Disciples: we pray for all those in our churches who are in full time education

Pray for the work of Canon Miles Baker, Area Director of Training and Development

**Monday 19 June**

Tohoku (Japan): John Masato Yoshida (Bishop)

*St Francis of Assisi, Great West Road*:

Peter Vannozzi (Vicar, and Area Director of Ordinands)

**Tuesday 20 June**

Tokyo (Japan): Francis Xavier Takahashi (Bishop)

*St Mary, Spring Grove with St Luke, Kingsley Road*:

Elis Matthews (Vicar), Fiona Budden; Nick Munn, John Blake and Linda Joyce (Lay Ministers), Jessica Sobryan (Administrator)

**Wednesday 21 June**

Toliara (Indian Ocean): Todd McGregor (Bishop), Samitiana Razafindralambo (Assistant)

ALMA: pray for the Archdeaconry of Lukunga Loge:

for St Barnabas, Songo: Archdeacon Garcia Kazayilawoko, Ernesto José, Henrique Guilherme, Santos Paulo; St James, Bairro 1 May: Pedro Sacala, Paulo Monteiro, Daniel Luis; St Simon of Cyrene, Kimussongo: Roberto Mário, João Daniel, Dongala Viera; St Matthew and John, Kimvuenga: Afonso Lopes; Confession of St. Peter, Songo: Mateus Henriques; St Luke, Volombo: Manuel Lemos; St Monica: David Mendes

*St Leonard, Heston and All Saints, Broad Walk*:

Erica Wilding (Vicar designate, to be Licensed on 13 June), Davidson Solanki; Sue Hoad (Administrator)

**Thursday 22 June**

Tonj (Sudan): Peter Gur (Bishop)

Today we pray for racial justice in the Diocese of London

*West Middlesex University Hospital*:

Michael Sserunkuma (Chaplain)

**Friday 23 June**

Torit (Sudan): Archbishop Ogeno Opoka (Bishop)

*All Souls, St Margaret’s-on-Thames*: Joe Sellers (Vicar); Jon Wooden (Lay Minister and Administrator)